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Written for the Bee-Hive. 4 ont a : The United States Apiarian 
A BEE’S SOLILOQUY. EXPORTTION Aa Dante 

BY JOHN JAMIESON. (Continued from August number.) 

Boil down, boil down, the critics say, UITE a variety of queen exclud- 
‘Pill often nothing ’s left but whey; ing slatted honey -boards are 

'] Perhaps ail thro’ that’s all that’s in it, shown. These boards, which are 
Well let some sister Bee now spin it. scarcely known over here, seem 

‘To Some sweet kisses now I fling, to be in very general use in the States. 
And others.1 would gladly sting. Dr. Tinker shows some in which the 

9 To all the messenger will come, Nye i 

J ana Bees and keepers cease their hum. perforated zine has the greatest num- 
- ber of holes to a given space that we 
The longest life is very short, hav We Hohl “als 

Nor Bees nor men much time for sport; soak Me Sines it eee e to 

The hoary-headed and the young, know where he gets it perforated, as 
Alike will soon have silent tongue. it is quite the best yet produced. The 

You're welcome to your “Happy Land,” other perforated queen-excluding zine 
1 do not want to be on hand, shown is evidently pierced either by 

Just leave me out, here let me stay, A. I. Root or D. A. Jones, as we be- 

Save me fr ’s despotic sway. ia Sea, ae f 
a i be ae he a7 BS lieve no others in America have ma- 

e@ have not. lived on pie h in vain, chines which will do this work. 

We filled our niche with constant pain; Me J, Heda has his Hedda 

The human people pleased with sweet, _ wr. vames treddon Ras iis Heddon 
‘And often left with none to eat. hive, which has been so well ventilated 

‘Ms hardly worth while being born, x both the American, Canadian, and 
From short-lived joys so quickly torn; English bee journals, thanks princi- 

Our winter stores we put away, pally to Mr. D. A. Jones. It was go- 
But of us few will see sweet May. ing to sweep every other hive off the 

Had I my life to live again, face of the earth, but, though warmly 
Twould not toil for selfish men; upheld by so eminent aman as Pro- 
ee) id Natnre’s sweets remain fessor Cook, it has not as yet made 
Upon the trees and flowery plain. any headway, especially over here. 

But no use talking, were it so, G. B. Lewis & Co., of Watertown, 
ee pies 2 aay we sou stows Wis., show their unequalled two and 

Be ea raes oven cance ae s four-way one-piece sections, and for 
: Saar an article that is produced by the 
wrewell! farewell! both foe and friend! million, they cannot be surpassed. 

To all my kindest love I send; ei 
fe ccnerations yet unborn, We are not surprised to learn that 

te ca contabters iain now they practically control the whole 
Rar trade i i BF ingyen: to 0 ees bm. Tape IRIE OPRO 

Now with this verse my song ts done; W. T. cOnewiOL yamMesvown, IN. 
Snow I bid you all good-bye, Y., who we notice has converted his 
Just double up, and droop and die. business into a company, has the big-
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gest and best show in the collection. square bottles. The remainder is J} 
Everything is got up in splendid style, hardly worth notice. ( 
and is clear varnished. He shows the The inscription on the top of the } 
Falcon hive, which is on similar lines large stand is in letters constructed 
to Root’s lawn hive. The Chantan- out of four-piece sections, and is very Ij 
gua [intended for Chautauqua prob- pretty, and in good taste. It reads Ij 
ably] hive, named after a noted holi- thus: “Les czsects nuisibles et utiles,” ) 
day resort near Jamestown, which is and the remaining three glass cases jj 
adapted for storifying, and can be us- are filled with the specimens of the Jy 
ed with either deep bars, shallow bars, useful and harmful insects of the Jj 

or sections, is a capital hive. The United States British B. Journal. Wi 
hive shown has five stories. Mr. Fal- Oy se elope i 
coner also shows his well-known one- Written tor the Bee-Hive. a 
piece section, and some good and rg 
ie erates for shipping comb honey. How to Reverse Frames. th 

In addition to this large exhibit on BY H. L. JEFFREY. in 
the floor-space, there are four large sxperiments With Various Appliances For If 
glass cases, but in only one do the ex- Reversing. is 
hibits much interest bee - keepers. OW I am going to tell you that if Fin 
This case contains a vast variety of x T should see that remark in the Ja 
small articles, of which the following %° Brr-Hive again, that you made 
is an abridged list: Van Deusen hive- SX regarding the reversing of frames 

clamp, Gray’s covered bee - feeder, gg being “a harmless lunacy,” I shall}. 
Jones’ bee-entrance guard, Parker fix- jg tempted to light on you with but Bie 
er, various bee-escapes for getting Jittle mercy. it 
bees out of sections, etc.; Alley’s drone- Reversing the combs was first prac Jin 
trap, in which the drones are led by tically suggested to me by a tinsmith, hig 
a conical arrangement into a box, py. J, C. Mayne, in Woodbury, inffxd 
from which they cannot return, while gither 1878 or °79, while explaining to Bits 
the workers escape through perfora- him the difficulty of getting the bees 

ted zinc; Mr. Root’s well-known ship-to work in the sections, after therelfin 
ping cages for } Tb. and 1 Ib. of bees; wag two or three inches of cappellfei 
a large display of queen-cages, Peet's honey under the top-bar. And to car’ ag 
figuring prominently; smokers, honey- yy out the trial, he gratuitously madeliio 
knives (apparently English make), ye number of outside folded tint 
Carlin cutters, gloves, veils, founda- frames, that were puton to the framejm 
tion (by Root, Vandervort, Dadant, jn the same manner as the Heddon refi 
ete.), and a collection of honey cakes versal frame, and a 3 small screvifin 
and confectionery. went into the center of the end-bar Jick 

The show of honey itself is not good. These would have worked yery welll \y 
The season was bad last year in the if I had not been in the vicinity 0! mm 
States, as elsewhere, and Professor Ri- thousands of cedar, hem!ock, and \'fbyj 
ley, who is the courteous Chief Com- rious gum-producing trees, which gavel 4, 
missioner of the Apiarian Department, the bees a chance to so strongly lueliy 5 
told me that some of the best comb the tin case to the frame, that contit! bie 

honey had got broken in transit over ual cleaning was a work of necessilfifiy,; 
here. There is not a really well fin- therefore they were discarded. if Rl ¢ 

ished section in the whole lot. J. Bull, . Then a sheet-iron GORE: just y ee 
i : . the Johnson reyerser, was used willl», of Seymour, Wis., has the best dis- | jctter result, so far as gumming Wifi « 

play in comb, and Mr. Knickerbocker, ¢oncerned; but it was more work 0 ho 

of Pine Plains, N. Y., of extracted, in the whole to reverse. Then a strap] a
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itor hook, and, perhaps twenty other out, and comparative records told the 
levices, were all on trial at the same tale of over one-half more honey. 
time by several of us. The experiment had been tried 
Among other things to make the some before the coming of the Root 3 

vhole hive turn over, the top and bot- Yeversing wire, but it did not _practi- 
tm-bar extending 3 of an inch, and cally prove to be profitable, because 
jortable rabbets were used top and of the manipulating being too slow, 
lottom. These I thoroughly tested or the reversing attachments too cost- 
vith both the L. and the 4 5-16 deep ly. Since the reversing wires of A. I. 
ltmme, With the portable rabbets Root’s make have come into practice, : 
tie frames could be taken out either the reversing of the brood-frames has 
side up. Where brood was in the low- been a blessing and _a profit, and I 
half of all of the L. frames, the re- Wish to go on record as saying that 
jwsible hive was No. 1; butif perhaps Teversing is as practical as is the moy- 
te four center combs out of eight, able come hive, and # is equally as es- 
laly had brood in them, reversing of Séentia/ to perfect success and profitable 

‘Pie hive, in nearly every case, gave us comb. honey pr ‘oduction. i 
set of combs of solid honey; there _ Now, Mr. Editor, will you: please 

‘Hine the reversible hive was a failure, oblige by pointing out even the @p- 

) J perhaps seventy per cent. pearance of “unacy.” Twit me of ad- 
vertising the wares of A. I, Root gra- 

,] Me Way to Reverse and How it Works. —_tuitously in your columns, if you like. 

I] With the A. I. Root reversible wires Ihave taken crates of honey ‘that by 
(Ic thing in a great measure took a 2° other method known to the apiarist 

fimp, because it was tried by taking could I: have obtained, nor could I 
-Juontside comb, full of honey, shav- have obtained the strength of stocks 

Boy the cappings off for three or four be reared for our fall bloom in any 
nfches on the lower half, then placing other way. I have resorted to the ex- 

tis comb in the center of the hive, tractor, but it did not nor can it ever 
shin it was emptied so far as it was do what reversing has shown positive- 

(Hed, and eggs were put into the ly practical. 
fds, While they were in the larval Reversing can be made a damage, 

ive L reversed the frame between but will not the blockhead. and the 
leo frames of brood, and was surpris- willful going-to-have-his-own-way man, 
inl to find out that the honey in the make a fai'ure and a curse of almost 

Sifnbs on each side was taken out, as 22Y thing? Study the governing 
elf thet from the lower half of the Jaws and then work with them, not 
Wb reversed; this started another ®gainst them, and success is yours 
Wick, every time. 

| While the lower half of the reversed Aug. 2d, 89 ‘New Milford): ann: 

vi: 4 Bad ae and sss ie a ES ‘dea {If our remark was the Incentive that brought, 

o reversed, and the reverse sides 444 tne vamable ideas on this matter of making 
a the combs on each side were turn- {ta paying business to reverse the brood-frames, 

“WH towards the larvee. This move then we are not a mite sorry—no, not even if you 
: hie us three frames nearly solid with 0 come down on us “with but little mercy,” 
i ae thi ‘ friend J, We have 80 much faith in Mr, Jeffrey’s 

as the hon vi i a potion plan of reversing that another season we shall 

\d so accomplished three objects: sive it a tnorough trial, and we hope that some 
it Neus more honey in the sections; of our readers will do the same. The ‘past poor 
i @ the bees at work there, and made seasons, with their short and irregular. honey- 

WR stocks a great deal stronger; there- flows, show that the most skillful handling ts re- 

OR ory 3 fe quired to secure a fair crop of honey. There 

a yee, MS enough bees to “gather aust be no "guess-work” abou any part ofthe 
is fi < business where a sure plan can be found.)
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RVR US TO Me Una evs longer than 82 hours will generally 
Introducing Queens. refuse a queen, unless you clip their 

cells and leave them in an ‘hopelessly 
5 DEBATE queenless condition for at least 12 

A Sure Thing in This Line. hours. 

RO. COOK: You say inthe last If a colony does not show their 
8 number of your paper that you queenlessness by building cells, or by 
hos would like to hear from the Q. 2. running about the hive, extra precau- 

J. on introducing queens. Now tion should be taken. There are many 
I propose to go direct to the Brr-H:vz, little points that I could not mention 
and tell what I consider an infallible in an article on the subject, that 
method would present themselves in practice. 

First, 6¢ sure thatyour stock ts queen- A good stock of sense and a quick, in- 
Zess. Leave them in their queenless stinctive observation, together with 
condition for 24 hours, that is, over experience, are very handy while in- 
one night and well into the next day. troducing queens. 
Then go to them and insert the queen, Marlboro, Mass, 
in the cage she was shipped in, between Aug. 2d, ’89. 
two combs of hatching brood. The Bete Se, 
cage can be suspended with a wire or Written for the Bee-Hive | 
you may drive a wire nail into the up- : 

ie end, go as to act as a sort of hook A Tale of Inversion. 
to catch on to the top-bars. Close A LETTER FROM ENGLAND. ] 

the hive and leave them thus for an- an Experiment That Came Out At the Big 9 
other 24 hours. This is to give the End of the Horn, ] 
queen, cage, and attendants the scent KEEP a couple of stocks of bees : 

of the colony. } in the old-fashioned straw skeps, 9 
About 6 o'clock of the next day go *% partly as an ornament, but mainly ! 

to them again, remove the cage, turn 2 for “Auld Lang Syne.” They Gbsb 
back a corner of the wire cloth, leav- me practically nothing, as I. seldom, 9? 

ing an opening wide enough for the if ever, feed them, sometimes I get a fi 

queen to pass, plug this entrance full swarm or two from them which I place J 
of candy, made of powdered sugar jnto a bar-frame hive; at others I get hy 

and honey, hang the cage back, close a super of comb honey. On the whole J 
the hive and go about your work with they give me very good returns on my Dl 
the satisfaction of knowing your queen original outlay, and it must be'a very de 

is safe and will be laying within 12 ad year if they do not earn their to 
hours. There is no need of clipping «bread and salt.” th 
a cell or’ even handling a comb by Early last May one of them showed th 
this method, and it is infallible. I signs of being very populous, and If" 

used it on a dozen imported queens felt certain they would soon swarm if ‘n 
last month without a failure. left to their own resources, so I re 4d, 

With cheaper queens I generally solved to practice “inversion” on them. 9" 
insert the cage with the screen turned In the center of the crown of the skep att 
back, after the first 24 hours. Some was a large bunghole to allow of its i 
of the many causes for failure in in- being supered, I took another floor i 
troducing are the following: If a board and nailed two pieces of wovt, Q 
colony is being, or has been robbed, about an inch square and six inches ta 
it will not accept a queen by any long, on the floor-board, in the for ue 

method, without the precaution that of a V, I then withdrew the bung from : 

I will not state here. the crown of the skep, and turning Mo 
A colony that has been queenless the latter top-side.t’other-way I rested ll
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what was the crown on to this V on asa virgin queen had hatched and 
the floor-board, and the bees used this gone with the swarm I concluded they 
in future as their flight hole. had reared at least one queen in 
Bishop Butler, who recommended the body of the skep, but to be certain 

“inversion” 250 years ago, used to not to leave them queenless I cut 
place an empty skep on the full one— off one queen-cell from the zinc and 
month against month—and allow the fastened it down in the bunghole at 
bees to use the flight hole in the mid- the top of the skep. They two days 
dle of the erection he thus had creat- afterwards threw a second swarm, 
ed. But, as you observe, I did not and I wished then I had not given the 
slayishly follow Bishop Butler. queen-cell in the bunghole, as I found 
But to return, I next placed on the it had hatched out when I examined 

mouth of my upturned skep an adapt- it; but I placed this second swarm 
ing board, of queen-excluder zinc, also ina bar-frame hive, with some 
which I had hunted out from my misgivings about depopulating the old 
“limbo of fossilized bee-gear.” It is stock too much, but they soon got so 
five years since I used a queen-exclud- strong that I feared they would again 
er last, and this year has only con- swarm; consequently I placed a bell 
firmed my belief in its being unneces- glass super over the bunghole, and in 
sary, as I have not had a single egg a few days they took posession of that 
laid nor a single grain of pollen car- also, and it is nearly filled with sealed 
tied into a super for a whole season. honey on the date 1am writing this, 
My reason for using it now was be- If full it holds 10 Ibs. or thereabouts. 

g B cause the cells being in an unnatural But to return to my original swarm. 
position through inversion, I thought I found 9 of the 42 sections were not : 

; fe queen might be unwilling to lay finished, these I placed in a crate and 
"Jin them if she could find others ina added 12 empty ones to them and 
i proper position in the super. placed them on the swarm; a week 

i | On the top of the excluder zine I after I lifted these and placed another 

1, Placed a crate of 21 one-pound sec- crate of 21 empty sections under it— 
4 Jlions, in twelve days I found they these were all filled in due course. 

¢ | Were nearly all full of comb and were The second swarm have built out 
ot | being filled with honey rapidly; conse- their ten combs of full sheets of foun- 
Je Q(uently I lifted the first crate and dation and this is the sum total: ~ 
y qDlaced another, precisely like it, un- 2 colonies of bees in bar-frame 
y ((erneath the first and found they soon hives; 

yr ¥ 00k posession of this also. On the 20 combs with sufficient stores 
twentieth day after being inverted for winter: 

od § hey threw a large swarm, weighing 75 1-1b. sections of comb honey; 
[ptewly six pounds; but they had not a bell glass containing say, 8 
tg inished my 42 sections as T had wish- lbs. comb honey, 
ve §°, consequently I took up the queen and the old stock in the skep as 
», fd allowed them to return; nine days gvod as ever. How is that for profit 
ep Plter they again swarmed, headed by for a hive that claims to give the max- 
iis J’ Vingin queen of course. Thisswarm imum of profit for the minimum of la- 
or §Lplaced on ten bars full of foundation, bor? The bees are the despised 

ot, lat the same time removed the two blacks, the owner is known as 

hes plates with the 42 sections, also the “Amateur Expert.” 
rn @een-excluder zine, and replaced the England, 23d July, ’89. 

om “> back in its old original position. inne snowing is most excellent, and rather 
ing lfound a cluster of four sealed queen- gives you away as an “Amateur,” but not as an 
tells fastened to my sheet of zine, and “Expert” at managing bees.) 

:
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sag Beginner’s Corner. Ses or nuclei are to be united. Putff sey- 
a Le ee eral good whifts of smoke into the et 

i ‘ trances, then return to the hive where 
Pe ee ey eon | REC Hoge Gs Gad abaLortite beeen ate 
tons of capped honey much ‘cate is it, then take the frames from the oth- 
Pe oe er hives and shak th e bees in ; itl 
ting against each other, or by denting igces WI ¢ ad pes eae - 

. . hen all are together place 
with the fingers. Place them the ES eee oy eRe 
same side up as when in the hive, tt ms ee + pe a aes ah me 
MEReeHOuid there. Be tanemealie thot “noe the hive, the others can be 

i. ; uncapped and placed above the brood- 
sealed they are not so apt toleak. If ah ae ee the Geese oh 
honey is piled more than one tier high, Paty ie aa De a t pea A a 
sheets of heavy paper should be plac- enna t Cae till at Ae et f Nae 
ed between each tier. Remove all . te on a a ee a se e tha 
finished sections from the hive as fast ae 2 a ime oe # fe an e ‘ o a 
as possible, that they may not become ae sy liiNaelaeresesca crease hts ‘ hives at a time if there is much incli- 
soiled by the bees; for though they | 4: % on ’ 

+ ation to rob. If one queen is more 
are very neat, they will make the cap- valuable thickthe otitis hare 
pings quite yellow in a short time aa ‘a | ae ay one ce 
from traveling over them so much. Hee EO ae Sey AOS 

TNS ENT SHE DSECTIONS == SDHOS@ 552, can Bezaihectivnscanfacn aeactndervncsnas alent 

that are nearly full can be used in the aps 
family or given to near neighbors as Writing for Bee Journals. 
“peace offerings” for any damage the BY I. L, JEFFREY. 
bees may have done them. Those Don’t Change the Price.—Writing for Pub- 
not more than half full can be feed lication A Good Educator. 
back to any colonies not haying enough R. EDITOR :—I see that youare § | 

honey for winter, either by placing a going to make a new departure 
few of them above the quilt, turning by a reduction in the price of § | 
back one corner just enough to let the your paper; to that I say, do no! § 
bees up, or by placing a crate of them it, but just add one or two more J! 
on the hive, with an empty crate be- leaves of the reading matter, and give § ‘ 
tween it and the brood-nest. us a larger paper. I am_ positively I 

ROBBING. — Keep the entrances Sure that you can obtain material to ft 

pretty well contracted so soon as hon- fill it, and that which is good, too. j 

ey ceases to be gathered, which may Two pages devoted to real good 
be noticed from the bees trying 1o en- practical handling, and’ two more to 
ter other hives than their own. The the facts of breeding, ‘will not make : 
worst: case of robbing we ever saw was the paper any the worse, besides that, fj 
late one fall. ; all of our oldest and best writers ‘are § y 

WEAK CODONTES—Atshat doe it ole te ea 
coyer well five or six combs should be ing on, that younger eae expect" 
united at once, and do not be afraid {5 take the place of the one that s§™ 

of making colonies too strong; as one now and then taken from the ranks 

strong stock is more likely to winter Tt takes years to become a Langstrotl) fi 
than two weak ones, besides it is those Quinby or 2 Doolittle, but they will ft 
populous stocks which send out early ay leave us one of these days, andy ® 

AN AEIE: who will take their places? 2 
UNITING.—Tf there is no choice in Don’t drop off that ten cents, but 

the queens, lay down a cloth in front make a page to call out the boy and hh 
of the hive to which the other nucleus the youth in apiculture. Trying th
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write an article for publication has to $306.00. What State beats . this ? 
two advantages. First, it will make eS 
the writer put in on one point his con- Fifty Pounds Per Colony. 

oe on that ee Lees ea Axour the first of June our bees 
oscars oe e i to him or Aer, had their winter stores so nearly used 

ae SAUSe. 2 ae er ee ation on up in brood rearing that some of them 
: au pet in question, and open eyes starved, and we fed till June 6th, 

pens. when they commenced on white clover. New Mi 1 , Ps 2 . 2 ay pias ee — 3 oe which has been a continuous flow to 
See editorial about change of price. low, 7 bai F 

friend Jeffrey, as you have brought up the mat- cee Ist) not a rapid flow “but 

ter of having a page devoted to breeding each SLeaay. - : 
month, and as we know of no, one better quali- All good colonies will average at 

| %e4 to conduct this subject than yourself, such Jeast 50 lbs. of comb honey each. No 
esata en is second you, unless you relent honey from basswood. The prospect 

ee ee pe is good for a still further yield from 
isa aes fall flowers. O. B. Barrows. 

R evers i n g Marshalltown, Ia. ‘ 

: BY J. M. SHUCK. 
ee Only Enough Honey for Winter. 

The Editor's Scalp-Lock Not Yet Safe. & : i - . 

RO. COOK:—TI take the remark We ane getting no oney here this 
seis : tog Season, it has been very rainy all. the 

‘ in fine print about H. L. Jeftrey’s : ; 
: a 3 spring and summer. I shall get only 6, method of inversion to be yours, : 

ke : ee ees enough for winter stores. My bees 
< Bn OUIRAy ai Ya Terem ine. he swarmed in May this year, and I onl; whole of the brood-trames the bees } sae ase y 

: ; hi 4 had one out in June. 
e | Simply restore the honey over the 3-8 Wine 

brood,” etc. Suppose the lower halt ae ‘ on > >g¢ 
f | or two-thirds of the brood-frames are W. Kennebunio Mey aug), 8): 
if  acupied, with brood, as you must ad- Little Honey in Vermont. 
e | mit they often are, and all is turned 
e§ over. Now if the bees remove the WE ARE having a poor season for 
; | honey will they not store it in the sec- honey—it rains about all the time and 
) | tions? Where else can they put it? the bees have done little’ but swarm. 

“Harmless lunacy” is less objection- This they have done beyond anything 
dq able than thoughtless lunacy. “I ever dreamed of. 

to Des Moines, Ia., July 31, ’89. D. i. Howe. 
e J (Your supposition would be correct; but {think Woodstock, Vt., Aug. 7, ’89. 
, | (ou will admit, friend Shuck, that ,the majority ——— 
4 ot queens seldom fill the bottom edges and cor- Twenty-Five Pounds Per @olony. 

hers with brood, and that the lower half of the ae ; 
¢- outside frames generally contain but lttle brood. L oe 250 colonies; they have made 
i: orhoney (except when the latter 1s coming in about 24 lbs. per hive now. 
ct § “idly, when no compulsion ts necessary to G. G. Barowin. 
is make them store it above.) Now when all the Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 9, 89. 

i tmmes are reversed at one time, it seems to me ee 
SB that the bees would have room to restore the 
h, Boney, without being compelled to carry it into  Weienr or Burs. — 25,000 bees, 
ill § the surplus chamber. See Mr. Jefirey’s article in weighing about: five pounds, or about 
nd § ttlsnumber, which explains my meaning more geyen quarts, constitute a good eolony. 

Tilly on this point.) They should have about 25 lbs. of * 
vat aes ., stores to enable them to stand the 
nig, 1m the premium list of the Detroit |i nter,British B. J. 
of ternational Fair, Sept. 17th to 27th, ‘ — 

the apiarian premiums offered amount, This paper is only 25 cts. a year. 

ae
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2 1 ~ than she gave a fearful squall, and at 
Tabby S Amusing Advent a single bowed reached ie top of a 

ERE WETE EAE BEES: fence full six feet in height. There 
GENTLEMAN in acertain town she clung for a moment, with tail as 
in America possessed the only big as a rolling-pin, when, with 
hive of bees in the place, and he another bound and squall she was out 

» said that when he got his swarm of sight, and did not again putin an 
his old cat’s curiosity was much excit- appearance for over a week.— Weekly 

ed in regard to the doings of the lit- Telegraph. i 
tle insects, the like of which she had 
never seen before. Atfirst she watch “eee 
ed their comings and goings at a dis- A REVIEW OF).; 
tance. She then flattened herself up- ON re 
on the ground and crept along the Langstroth a Honey Bee, 
hive, tail horizontal and quivering. It Sea 
was clearly evident that she thought eR Sipe Might ATN 
the bees some new kind of game. Ce eee 

Finally she took up a position at EAB 
the entrance to the hive, and when a HE following tells us how bees 
bee came in or out, made a dab at it act at the time of this import- 
with her paws. This went on for a ant event: “On the day fixed 
time without attracting the special at- for departure, the queewis very 
tention of the occupants of the hive. restless, and instead of depositing her 
Presently, however, “Old Tabby” eggs in the cells, roams over the combs 
struck and crushed a bee on the edge and communicates her agitation to 
of the opening to the hive. Thesmell the whole colony. The emigrating 
of the crushed bee alarmed and en- bees usually fill themselves with hon- 
raged the whole swarm. Bees by the ey, just before their departure; but in 
hundred poured out and darted into one instance, we saw them lay in their 
the fur of the astonished cat. Tabby supplies more than two hours before 
rolled herself in the grass, spitting, they left. A short time before the 
biting, clawing, and squalling as cat swarm rises, a few bees may generally 
never squalled before. She appeared be seen sporting in the air, with their 
amere ball of fur and bees, as she heads turned always to the hive; and 
tolled and tumbled about. She was they occasionally fly in and out, as 
at length hauled away from the hive though impatient for the’ important 
with a garden rake, at the cost of sev- event to take place. At length, a vio- 
eral severe stings to her rescuer. lent agitation commences in the hive; 
Even after she had been taken to a the bees appear almost frantic, whirl- 

| distant part of the grounds the bees ing around in circles, continually en- 
9 stuck in Tabby’s fur, and about once larging, until, at last, the whole hive 

J in two minutes she would utter an m- #5 in a state of the greatest ferment, 
Rr and the bees, rushing impetuously to  F ewthly “yow!,” and bounce afullyard 44 entrance, pour forth in one steady 

into the air. Like the parrot that was <tream. Not a bee looks behind, but 

left alone with the monkey, old Tabby each pushes straight ahead, as though 

hada dreadful time. Two or three flying ‘for dear life, ok urged on by 
days after the adventure Tabby was pone Bere powers ats peadions e 

; caught by her owner, who took her by The idea that swarms send out 

; § the neck and threw her near the hive. scouts to find a new home, at the time 

No sooner did she strike the ground of swarming, is known to be true. 

‘
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A statement that swarms may be Is it a Notion ?—It has always seemed to us 
induced to alight at some selected ae gael eas having the best corrugated 

a i fi sides produce the best queens, while those 

spot, by placing a black hat or an old smooth-sided, chunky cells were “no good.” 
dark comb at this point, appears to be rete 
a good thing. Itis often noticeable Wintering Bees—“It you or your many read. 
that come special tree or other place, © Waut to know how { winter bees (haven't lost 
frequently attracts a majority of the nae ee six years), I will report."—W. B. 

. : aUKer, . Va. 

swarms. By placing adummy at this {gona it rignt along friend B.] 
place, but little doubt can be enter- — 
tained that almost all swarms would Never Shall We retuse an article because the 

j Y 7: A writer “has a mind ot his own,” and tells what 

a nea, ES os he believes to be the truth, even if we think him 
* ny : > mistaken, for subseribers have a right to judge 

duced to alight by having several of the matter tor themselves. 
of these imitation swarms hung on — 
the trees near the apiary 2 ‘Tis Funny, just to think how we offered the 

BEE-HivE for 15 cts. during August, and howal- 

(okointed Beaten. most every letter contained 25 cts. We shall try ‘I | 
hi RD hina AAMT  togeteven by making the BEE-IIvE as Interest- | 

"ing as possible, and as so many insist on paying J | 
& THE 25 cents, the price will remain as formerly, ex- 

cept to agents. 
+ fe. er 
fe ¥ 4 3 “Honey Crop light this year, but we must J 

\ 5) (Cie? R 7 @\ brace up and get ready for next year. We shall J 

oar eae oS ; y NEF have a better yield sometime,” writes triend I 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Bills, of Southington, Conn. t 

——o (That is true, Be ae 2 dong Bee i t 

. Ei. cook, epee: tgundl thleebmeny What a happy. j 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, lot of mortals there will be.] j 

ANDOVER: (CONN: As a Number of our subscribers have given ql 

i & us the credit (which we consider a compliment) u 

Subscription Price, 25 cents Per Year of writing “Notes and Clippings” we think it is Ja 

in Advance. high time to give triend Apis the credit—andit 9 i 
Sn nn Wwe Aared Would tell you his name, but as it is § s 
Etlitorial ink Drops. you must wateh his writings very closely and it 

may be he Will “et the cat out somewhere, then oy 

Sa All subscriptions will be stopped when the you will know who he ts. 0 “4 ce 

time paid for expires (see notice of same — rr 

SaRCS ache abies renewed Verore, Our Remarks on Reversing brood-frames, 
oe? ~~ tn August issue, stirred up a regular ‘hornets @ th 

th OW aAEr eee iboval Maienec one nest.” By another season'we shall have severdl Bg 
ple copies and terms on request. colonies in shape to experiment with, and then fh 

iLL A” should reversing fail to work, won't we just “kick 

Friend Pratt says that he has a method of in. Up aTow!” Any of our readers who have tried 

trodueing queens without opening hives, which any form of reversing are invited togive their es Bh 9, 

will soon be made public. perience. W 

——. P. 8.—We don't mean their personal experience. a 

The Combination Pen we offer sells rapidly, paar i 
and no wonder, for the rubber stamp alone would The First Half of August was very raly Bb 
cost what we ask for the whole thing. and the bees could do little but consume the 3 

— small amount of houey on hand. We found sey- 

The Queen Breeders’ Journal has sold out eral nuclei with not a single cell of honey, and 1 

to the “Western Apiarian.” It was a bright the bees in one of them had become so hungry A 

ig sheet and we hoped it had “come to stay.” that they uncapped a queen-cell which bad beet if 

a given them, to obtain the royal jelly it contained. aa 
“Amateur Expert,” under date of July 22,’89, Poor fellows! Since the 15th the weather has in 

says: “We haye had a moderate season here, the been dry and warm, and the loud roaring, early By; 
weather has not kept steady for a sufficient num- and late, shows how bees can work when fhey pe 

ber of days to make it a good one.” have the chance. 

» x
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Carniolan Bees.—In answer to inquiries a- + Either of the following engravings, 
bout this race we give as tolows: They are na- “Evangeline,” “ Bayard,” “‘ Monarch ot 
tives of the province of Carniola, Austria. Inap- the Glen” or “The First Step,” without 
pearance and size they closely resemble black @dvertising on them, size 20x 24 inches, 
bees, and noone but an expert could tell them Bostle with one 50 cent or two 25 cent 
apart. In color they are not quite so dark as bottles of Ideal Tooth Powder. These 
blacks, Inclining more to gray. Great prolific. @%@ not cheap lithographs, but works of 
ness of the queens, and consequently, much art, A. D. Bowman, Dentist, Nicholia, _ 
swarming; gentleness in handling; inaustr , Idaho, says, Tam using YORE Ideal Tooth 

r oy eae - ee Su'Y Powder, and find it superior to all others. 
hardiness in wintering, etc., are the chief points 

Claimed tor the Carniolans. The engraving ‘ Evangeline’? arrived 

Now that so many haye invested in this race ot safely on the 24th of December, making 
bees, Ib seems to us that some of those who it seem like a Christmas gift. Trusting 
“helped blow the horn,” should step forward and that Ideal Tooth Powder may flourish, 
give a report of the Honry gathered by the Car- I remain, yours respectfully, Elois Ear- 
niolans. One wouldn't give a fig for gentleness nest, Denver, Col. One of these engrav- 
and prolifieness, unless as much or more honey ings without advertising on it worth $1 
ean be secured from them than from the Italians, retail is Sent 1 with each two 25 cent bot- 
Wehave had but little experience with them, les of Ideal Tooth Powder. 

Bp and tor the present shall stick to the Italians, == nome mmm 

Our columns are open to any of our readers who od Speical Rotices. x 
choose to give their experience with Carniolans. : oo 

ee Under this heading advertisements of 35 words 

Queen-Cells.—Dr. Tinker’s method of getting SES eer rode ee ee douontygs cee 

cells is to remove all unsealed brood trom a USter ee gneens, 85 Cee 
ea Tinos Aaa IAGE NY. re ; ee mismated, 35 cts. ur queens are reares mony, SUDDIyIN its place with frames of cap: from a mother whose progeny need no smoke; 

ped brood or honey, at the same time caging the good workers. All queens mailed in Peet cages. 

queen and placing her on the top of the frames Stamps taken. S. F. & 1, Trego, Swedona, Ills. 
till evening, when she is removed. Fix an emp- TH E only Bee-hive Factory in Central Mlinois! 

ty frame with one or two bars, horizontal with Bee-hives, pe ae surplus cases, ship- 
top-bar it inches art. Proc! Q ece ping crates, sections, chaff hives, etc. Transfer- 
ie pe ey coe See Die ring a specialty. F.N. Johnson, box 187, Knox- 
of ea ead inches square, containing eggs ville, Knox Co., Ills. 

‘nd very small larvee, from the queen desired, — = a 
fi ete Bs 3 ate HOICE Italian Queens and Nuclei from im- then cut the cells from one side of comb and slit Cc ported mothers, also Full Colonies and Tested 

up the other sid¢ into single cells. These cells Queens. Queens by return mail. Send for cireu- 

are to be fastened to the under side of the paral- ar. Simon P. Roddy, Mechanicstown, Md. 
_@ ‘lbars, by inverting the frame and dropping a GIPTS! ‘To every purchaser of one Tested yel- 
4 small quantity of melted wax on them about one 7 low Italian Sue oF Soe ee uae eee I 

‘Z inch apart, and then placing a cell on the wax Will give a 1-frame Nucleus. Send for price-list. 
rs ver Cole, SI  C) » Co., N.Y. 

: before it chills. After attaching from 16 to 20 we ates See ae : a 
0 t#~ Please mention the BEE-HIvE in writing to cells, place the frame in the center of the prepar. above advertisers and you will receive prompt 

edcolony. If honey is scarce, feed. reply, and do us a kindness also. 

, We have tried this way with the best results; seqiimeiiime mem) 50051008 Fm io 
5 the cells being large, finely corrugated and of 

| J good length—such as delight the breeder of extra Adu evtis ements, 
| @ tine queens. Cr ea ee Wi oly 9 

: ppt Are You Going to the F : I find Ideal Tooth Powder is without I Ol oll 0 f alt t 
exception the best I have ever used. Then of course you will want some neatly print- 
With its aid I keep my teeth very clean ed business cards to hand out among the people 

. and white, which I was unable to do whoare interested in your business. Well, send 
eh oe 24 over tricd 12 Your order and what you want printed on 

_§ With any other powder I have ever tried jem, and you will be surprised to see what a 
‘ § before. So says Ferdinand E. Chartard, tasty eard (good quality of cardboard, too) we A , y gi 
° § Baltimore, Md. get up for the following very low prices, which in- 
. i cludes all postage : 

dl By the way, will you buy and use Ideal 50 cards, 306.3 100, 45 ¢.3 500, $1,50. 
y | Yooth Powder? We can thoroughly rec- On, yes! rayon Ce eee. 

a i 7 ie: 3 js $q- We know our prices vi Pas! Ly y ari 
a ymmend it. RE. Nichols, Dentist, Sa very low, ae we guarantee to give satisfaction. iL lina, Kansas, says, Ideal Tooth Powder H. COOK, Andi C 4 
; BS in my estimation, just what its name Ed. aC Ower PR ONas ; 
‘i indicates. An engraving 20x24 is given —— TERE Eee i ENSUE Re 

with each two bottles. Price 25 cents 7], : UEENS. S-page price-list free 
y per Neo 7 ALLEY nN Q Henry Alley, Wenham, Mass.
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* et * oe Pe % 38 & Me |b . ; : 
= ey % G. G. BALDWIN, § ae y 3 

; u gi) PORT HURON, MICH, 11% “3s S 
plallellalie acc; 2 lalla a Vallala 

"See ost Statatatatatetatatetatetetensteetetete atest e ate eet ete” 

HONEY LABELS like the above, tor one-pound sections, printed on white or colored paper, by 
mail, per 100, 20 cents; per 1,000, $1.20. EXTRACTED HONEY.—Labels for extracted honey, size 
83(x6 inches, printed in three colors, per 100, 25 cents; per 500, $1.00, 82 Labels made to order at 
very low prices. E. Hi. COOK, Andover, Conn. 
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i ; NEW RAPID BICYCLES. ‘ 

y == NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 
ff Se QUADRANT TRICYCLES. i 

ater my QUADRANT TANDEMS. a 

W/Z Ne WD i p Ye Y | Two hundred second- hss 
A\ VY \ LK \\ WX hand machines, all kinds, 2B} 

FN) Ba PW) sizes and prices. Bicy- A \\PY™ 
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Y | Nataekhen ' Iron “ac Hallo, Neighbor! |) 
ae 

Why don’t you send us your address for our new ——— 

Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 
BEE-HIVES, Ei =) q SECTIONS, 

RATES [nes ol eal 1, FRAMES 

mormon, MD exer | Ce 
FOUNDATION, \ NA ay i : EXTRACTORS, = a oe 

i Ae ep 

Full Colonies, wall : i, i i i NUCLEI, &c: 
f ‘C3 oe 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, ] 
ieee and will give Satisfaction. afl 83 

R. STRATTON & SON, jg). | 
Me vtec lier | 

HAMILTON BuGcy (omPANY, |: 
HAMILTON, OFTIO, i 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. i 

* Cie aan > ae 
2 Vs eae \ <a o§ 2 |} Dele cae i Bg | RRO | BOE ? | XARAIKXAAY | 3 |) See SE | 

: EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 

Proportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 
This Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. HAMILTON BUGGY CO.
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That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

Hie Manufactures = 

Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 
and deals in 

ny} } Q re , {\ rey Ge * © Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 

Address for Circular, [Mention the Bee-Hive.] 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087, 

J | — THE— 

G.M. DOOLITTLES (@) in Suey @ 
: : AnAMIa IE OnE: Broctrccet, 

— METHOD OF — | 

2 Bi Sey, =~ ———— |, A monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year 
17. | three subscriptions at one time to any adgnees) 

a» EK ARI N ( U EK K N N | 1.00. Sample copies tree. 
q ] 4 \ "| Address E. L. GOOLD & €O., 

q Brantford, Canada, 

Without exception this is the best article on WANT ‘2cxct222¢ a nice Box Machine, 

Queen-Rearing that Mr, Doolittle has written, fn ororee neaey as good as new, Wifh tongue 

Itgives, in language so plain that all can under- dis Saino On eRe Oe ON DINe Sook ce 

stand, the method used by Mr. D. himself, which | cost’$35; one Saw Bench, with arbor, saws and 
isa guarantee of its valuable qualities. telah Hi ae pone Se ceOe Spee 

CG. er, arene s., a& pr 5 1 3 als -in., Shafting with Dr. C. C. Miller, of Mare go, Ills., a prominent hangers; 12 cast iron Pulleys, from 10 to aon f 

apleultural writer, says of it: Grindstone, cost $75, for a nice sound young Car- 
“You have done a good thing in putting in pam- | riage Horse. Address, 

Ve Jorm ‘Doolittle’s Method of kkearing Queens.’ J. B. MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me. 
tis of value, and gotten up nicely.” ee ee ee 

CONTENTS: 
A sketch of G. M. Doolittle, wherein his Early CARNIOLAN BEES. 

Love of Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In- | P/easantest Bees in the World. 
fluence of the ‘Teachings ot E. Gallup, Good Hardiest to Wint 
Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are interestingly inter. 

described. Following aa One os poo | Best Honey-Gatherers. 
Method of Rearing Queens. The first subjec ait oA : y : z 

treats on the Importance of Good Queens, show- pun iloe ue rar the bees but our 
ing how necessary they are if one would be sue- . 

cessful. ‘The Uld Way of Rearing Queens ts then — “THE ADVANCE’— 
described and its defects clearly shown, followed | ac = i : = 
by the Method Now Used, and'its disadvantages. | We offer to any one who will send us $1.25, a copy 
ges and Hood are then discussed. ‘The way ot of our paper anda nice Carniolan queen, The 
arranging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then queen alone is worth $2. Address, 
dearly described and fully Hustrated. ‘The Cell- THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Me. 

Building Colony is next described, followed by} 
larvee for Queen-Cells ; Transterring the Larvee ; 
Advantages of this Method: Points to Remember; ) 6% é 

Natural Queen-Cells ; How to Make the Nuclei; \, | 
How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Cells | AN 

Nuclei. ‘This is followed by pithy points glean- | py WA, 1 
@d trom Mr. D,’s writings, us tollows—iloney +) iq WA 

Queens ; Scraps ; Iloney-Combs, Reports. | Ae 

i | Se SSS Also a Fine Illustration of Mr. Doolittle. A Eee pe 
‘The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. 3 This Combination Pen and Pencil, 

including a ee pep of name aug 
it address, will be sent by mail for 20 cents. 

Price Reduced to 10 cents. ‘The Brr-HIveE one year and above Pencil, 30 ¢. . 
For four subscribers and $1, a Pencil will be sent 

E H COOK Pup’r free. Shell of indelible black stamp ink, 6¢.; or 
: oS 2 oY with Pencil, 5 ¢. 

Box 101. Andover, Conn. E. H, COOK, Andover, Conn,
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EE-KEEPERS’ Fea NEARLY THIRTY TONS 
oe 9 — OF — 

SFO oes SU PPLIE@ DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
er Sold in 1887. 

ee It eee ee by’ eae a G. Newman & 
. carne Te are | Son, Chicago, IL; C.F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0.; Jas. 

Ree ie Vignish: Beekeepers with’ Supplies | Heddon, Dowagiae, Mich.; P.'L. Doughty, Tndtan- 
promptly, and with goods of uniform excellence ee ee Je ee oh Ee ne 
as heretoiore. Our Hives all take the Simplicity | Cohare- owe Vinton, Bayou Gee: Lae 
Frame. The “FALCON” Chaff Hive and the | ye)" ficcacon. Win boy OU SOY ae “CHAUTAUQUA” Hive with DEAD ate spaces, are | M- J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W.. Porter. 

both giving universal satistction. We mamta. Chayioiestie temas Ce. Vass 
ture a full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies, including: Fuller, Cherry Valley, Th; J. B. Mason & ‘Sons 

oR, YON? bY echanic Falls, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philadel 
FALCON” BRAND FOUNDATION. ee 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, 1a. C. I 

We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corre- | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Water 
spondence. Send for Illustrated Price-List for | town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At 
1889, free. water, 0.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, La.;C. Hertel 

enue Geo, E. EOD ee i 
M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goode 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., & Woodworth Mtg. Co,, Rock Falls, [1L; J. A. Rob Wj 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. one Bae Neb., a unos other aoa | 

v op OB ‘ONE Vrite for free Samples and price-list of bee-sup- 
(Successors to W. T. FALCONER.) plies. We guarantee every inch of our foundation a 

eS oe Re a who 9 
to Pouttry | PUYS it is pleased with it. ; 

F R E E Raisers. CHAS. DADANT & SON, 1 
PouERe Guink iBook ot 89 Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ilinois. : 

large ppg.; illustrated; well | ——— i 
printed; covers entire subject. 1 60 ENVELOPES, size No. 6, Good Quality 3B 
SENT FREE to all sending | with your business printed on them 3 

lic. tor 5months trial trip to | post-paid, for 35 cts. tz-Satisfaction guaranteed 3 
our peerless 60¢. monthly. E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. h 

‘ THE RURAL CALL, PM oo eT 
x Columbus, Ohio. 0 3 

—_—____~_"_—| ] HE STERLING §0. f 
1 = ——— — |, 

Oo y an ueens Manufacturers of 4; 

A SPECIALTY, & ae an eels (4 4 

ees by the Pound and L. Frames NAS ne ok ill ent Bees by the Pound and L, Frames, | iS oe) ean 

er epereconers | Sapplies: ee ey 
GEO. D. RAUDENBUSH, femme Serene ren { li 

445 Chestnut St. Reading, Penn, | Ji eeenseeemee id 
ee S| ree] i (| i 

‘entlest, Best Workers, Most Industrious Kee pee Seal Malis eall TT CEE Gentlest, Best Workers, Most Indust ie | cee nt 
—— Bees Known. — | RU esa eee a A TEL 

SGP Mace ee Vg pe Select Imported Queens, $5.00; Select Tested, | jie agmimemneauas Ss yam Ug » 
$1.00; Untested, $1.00, or $5.00 per half dozen. Gea eee eg ae | 
87 SEND CARD FOR CIRCULAR. + Sen! Bll 
Hiave been breeding Carniolans exclusively Pl ANOS th 

Since 1884. A by 

8, W. Morrison, M. D., Oxford, Pa. | WHICH FOR i to 
¢@- Mention the Bee-Hive. | Quality of Tone, Beauty of Design, hh 

—____________| FINISHand adaptability for stand- 
| ing in Tune have no equal. 1 

. a ( 
50,000 NAMES ! | Every Piano Warranted for Five Years ¥., 

We have the printed addresses of over 50,000 | Amd satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. the 
Farmers, which we will sell for 25 cts. per 1,000. Also Manufacture the Wortp-RENowNED 1 

Postage 5 ets. per M.extra. Order at once, as 
they will go quickly at this price which is 4; cost. STERLING ORGAN Da 

E, I. COOK. Andover, Conn. Factories, Derby, Conn. Fx
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